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ABSTRACT
Specific issues relevant to the emergency health'
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to teachers are outlined..It ii noted that, while issues of legal
liability relevant to teachers are complex, teachers are'expected tb:
(1) anticipate possiblerisk or harm involved in activities; (2) give
adequate warning of poSsible adverse consequences of an event or
situation; (3)-avoid risks or harm to students as far as possible;
and (4) provide emergency assittance consistent with the policies and
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be fully prepared to be the first to respond4in an emergency
situation; (2) First aid supplies must be readily available and
teachers knowledgeable about their use; (3) Complete information on
the health status of every student ;11bu rbe.availabre; (4) Official
notification cards.for every student sh uid bespn file;.and'(5) All
teachers should be properly trained in fkrst 'af$3 involving a
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Since teachers act in loco parentis, or in place,of the

parents, during the school day, they* have a recognized responsi-
.

bility'to provide for the 'safety and well being of studentS. Such i
. ,

responsibility to a reasonable degree, involves t4Lemergency health'
-

preparedness.of teachers and the extent to which they can:assist

students who are inju'red or suddenly become ill. Conceivab135',

accidental injuries and sudden illnesses can and will occur during
.4 4.

the school day. Emergency conditions involving stoppage Of breath-

ing and/or circUlation, severe bleeding, anaphlyaxis drug oirerdose,

AbLimnd mal epileptic_seizures, insulin reactions, and others demand

immediate and appropriate first aid. In some instances,

the response time of an emergency medical servioes (EMS) system

may not be rapid enough to ensure the survival of a child or youth

mto has a life threatening injury'or illness. In this regard,

teachers, if properly trained in immediate and temporary lite

saving measures, calf serve as first responders, thereby helping to

sustain the life of an individual until emergency care personnel
114

arrive at the scene. Optimally, schools must take specific steps

40 establish an overall emergency health preparedness plan which

't1 involves all necessary types of personnel.
.N
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Emergency Health Preparedness:, Expectations
fbr Teachers

Ontrbduction

During theschOd day, persorinel including administraters,

teachérs,'counselors, schoblinurses, custodians, secretaqes, and
11 .

Significant others:serve in loco parentis, ',dr in plttce of the

parents, and thus,have a recognized responsibility to provide fok

the safety and well beilg of the students. The pia -nose of this
,

article 1is to eXplore t ejnoral and legal expectations specifically

imposed on teachers rel 4tive to,emergency health preparedness. The

discussion presented-wil address (1) legal liability and (2) firtt

aid and emergency care t aining and responsibilities.

L :gal Liability_

The issue of liability relevant to teachers is somewhat com-

plex, but generally such individuals are expected tb act in a
,\

easonable and prudent manner. %A dutv.not to contribute to or i.%

cre se the potentiality of 4ccl4ental-Injury or sudden.i 1nes8 of

stu ents is an implicit expeptafichi imposed on all teac.erss In

p. tioular, teachers, becau4 of the special relation ip -tpey

sh re with their students, ail expected.t fl the following:

Exercise Foreseeabi ity. A te cher should be reasonably
.

anticipate risk or ha n that could ;befall his stufierits.I
o For exampTe, a teacher who appyes gbod,judgement in the course of

carrying out his'expected dutie's should be capable oi7delermining

that a slippery surface students are playing on could bela cause

of falls and related injuries ok a strong cheipical solution mi-xed

4,7 ;
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in a'science classroom, if splashed into the eyes, coUld be a cause

of unnecessary eye injury. The same type of expectation would

'hold true for the home ecOnothicS classroom where,liossibly the stu-
.

1

s dents Are using oven cleaner or conceivably using sharp knives and
.

dutting utensils; the shop classroqm there comparably dangerous
-

substances or tools might be used; or the physical education facil-
.

Jity where certain equipment o'r apparatus are typically employed.

Although teachers are not.expected to be mystics, they are 'expected

to carefully consider or foresee potential risks to'the best of

jheir ability:

2: -Give. Adequate MarAng of Instrubtion. The major con-
.

sideration here is whether the teachlr in the course of his supeill.
,

Visory and instructional responsibilities farBlisrns students in a

qlear and explicit way of the bossible adver'se conSeauencei of an

event or situation.. Therefpre, in the ekamples mentiened above,
-

the teacher in each case would be expecied to'inform hiS students
-

of what could happen if proper directions.are not folleyed. Stich .

,

directfong:could be given verbally or in 'written form. ReCogniz-

ably, a student could still wy well cut hims.elf with a sharp

knife in home economics'or injure himself,on.gypnasium_apparatus

in physical education; but,again the majOr cops'iaeration is whether
,*

and tO what extent the teacher took thpasures'to clarify student'

tole expectati-ons in the conduct 0f certain teaching/learning

efforis to reduce or,
,

activity,,and in doing so made reasonable4

avert harni to.flis students.

3. Take Action to Avoid Misks*or Harm to Students. Sobe

high risk situations are amenable to remediation by the i.mple c,ct.

4
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of abstinence or avoidance. At time's, a teacher may rind it,more

prudent to eliminate a daggerous activity altogetlaer'if he frs

,the personal drgers outweight the instructional benefits. For ,

- . ,
example, if a_junior high school shop teacher believes'a*certain ,

-. ../-

electric saw is too dangerous fOr'students to use, he might alter
!

,-
, -

the requirements of his class project or, if*feastikel do whatever
_

. .

cutting is necessary on the electric saw himself. In another ill-

stance, a teacher who is supervising an outdoor play activity on.'a

Paricular area of the playfield mixilt find that certain ha:zar0

:are present such as broken glass or large divots in the turf. Thus,
,

itrwould be the tbacherts responsibility to discontinue the,activ.ity

until he can relocate the students to another suitable area of the

.layfierd or'perhaps take the students into a multi.....purp6se room
.

or gymnasium.

, 4. Provide Emergency Assistance.That Is Consistent with the

Policies and.Procedires of the.School Board. It has long been

suggested by schoO:t health authorities that each school district
2 0

sould develop,and :Maintain up-lo-date first aid and emergency .care

policies and pSocedures. Such policies and procedure§ should be

written and made available to teachers who should Consider them
4

as the overallguAdelines to:follow in the event of an-emergency.

Therefore, it behooves every*ieacher to beco me totany familiar

and_procedures.of his school di§trict and to act

consistently with them when accidental injury or sudden illness

occurs. A planned orientation for all new teachers on how-to
0

1

handle specific student injuries should be gi.ven at the start-,of

eaeh school year. In addition, this orientation should provide

5



teachers 'wdth information on how to recognize signs and.symptomS

of sudden illness and what'actions'to take. All teachers should

knoW of any students who are in their classesliviThatre pre-existing

medical conditions. A list specifying the stuaent's name and

condition should be provided to each teacherr updjed periodically,
4

A
and, if necessary, the teacher should consult with.the school

nurse for adaitional information. In ihis way, teaches can\better
. 4

\ f

.
anticipate complications that' may be associated with such medical

so.

problems as diabetes, epilepsy, hemophf4a, allergiesp_asthma;,

and others. ,
k

.
4

i 0
.. .k

Furthermore, teachers should have the skill proficiency
. 4

necessary to effec4vely intervene as first resOnders, partic-

ularly for those emergencies that are life threatening including

stoppa:ge of functional breathing or circulation, foreign body ob-
..- ,

struction.of the airway, 'severe bleeding, oral poisoning, severe

anaphylactic reaction, insulin shock., and cute drug',oc;eldose.

Unfortunately, some school offiCials rely totally en the "emergency
.

medical services (EMS) system in their cbmOlinity. shodld a cripiS

situation oceur (luring school hourg.. however, in practice, emer.?
. -

gericy.tescue p'ersonnel often can ffave a response time'of five

minuted' or more, a period in which a victim can feasibly suffet
.4,

Termanent biological brain damage as a restlt of 'breathing cessal -

k
. ...,

tion; hemmorhage fo death in a minute or les'i dip to:severe bleed-
,

,
_

.
4..

ing; or develop a lethal shock condition. Because the i,issue here

i. the safety and well4Wing ofIchildren and youth, the infrequency
2 -,-, .

of the aforWMentIoned crises occurring is a weak,argument for not
t . s

being prepared.1-3

fs, 6
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*First Aid and Emergency Care aining
. an& Responsibilitie

5

Obviously, there :is an.urgent need for teachers to be trained
.

N

in firsChld'and emef ency.care And oardiopulMonary resuscitation

(oPR) if,they are to ffectiveiy'respond vrithin seconds or the ,

"
very first minutes of a crisis situa;tion. Since teachers are so

often serving in a superyisory capacity and spend the vast majority
.

of time with.students, who is in a better position to offer the

most immediate-aid? 'Pragmatically, nurses, because of budgetary

restrictions:and,other
/
logistichl reasims, are ndt always available

-

at a given school on a daily basis. In fact, this is.often the

base. In these hard economic times some schools have elected to

'

employ health aidesto serve in place of qualified nurses. Such

positibns call for the individual to assume the responsibilities .

- ;.

saool nurse without haiing any specifiC health care background.

Unquestionably, health aides should not be thought of as substitutes

for teachers who, are properly trained in first aid and CPR. By, the

same token, physical eaucatior) teachers and coaches migbt conceiv-

ably be thought of by some as likely individuals having Vp-to-date
/ ..

backgrotind in emergenCy car but this.is not always true. More-
..

over, could their availab'lity.or the availcability of any select
. k

few to render immediate id be insured in, for example, a large

school? The pnderlying
/

tenet of.these comments is that all teachers

need to be prepared to act as first responders. Reliance on the

"other person who prysumably knows more" is indeed a false sense

of security.

Curiously, c rthin school policieS have been Most emphatic

p.
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about maintaining fir8t aid supplies for special reasons. As an

example, California, in its education code, specifies that minimum
A

first aid supPliel must be taken on any school.sponsoied field trip.

Within:the education code the following is statedg

The governing board of any school district, superin- %

(
tendent of schools, or principal in whom is' ested
the administration or supervision of any pu1,lic or
private.school in the state, shall equip the schOol
with a first aid kit, whenefgr any'Phpils gf the
schoof are conducted or taken on il.eld trips under
the supervision Or direction of anrteacher in, or
'employee or agent oft'theschool.

The teacherp.instructor, agent or emploY4e shall
have the'first aid.kit in hi's possession, ortimmedT .

dateljr available, whil& conductipg the field trip.'

LogicaTly, dne may well Oestion why the California Education

Code is so explicit about the f4..4t aid.supplies to be taken,on

field/trips, yet does not give equal attention.to the training
a

teachers, would need to Lye in order to effectively utilize such

supplies during the renderiiig of first aid. In other yordS, why is

it presumed that if an emergency situation occurred, teache A would

possess ,the knoldedge and necessary.to utilize available,
first aid sUPplies? One plausible response might be,related \t,o the

4

pAssible stoilage ofsa first aid texbuok lath whatever,first aid

supplies are maintailped by a school. In essence, some School 1

systems.keep a first aid textbook such as onepublished by the;

Ameriean Red Cross or other written directions with their first
_

1

aid supplies. Apparently, the notion here is tiTI reference to

specific reading material qould be made at the time of need. Per-

haps this thinking might have some validity with regard to less

urgent conclitions that are not life threatening; but can'it be
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justified when
A
life,esupport systems are n.jeopardy' Ca,pa teacher

.- --

who must administer artificial ventilation to b. non-breathing child

- 7

be expected to re-er to a first aid textbobk for directions on the

,----
PrOcedures to be followed?

*It:rstuld be noted that any reference to first aid and

eMergency care as,it applies to a teacher refertvto" "immediate and
A

temporary" assistance only. '§uch assistance should not be confused
4.

with emergency medical treatment tbat is routinely rendered by
t,

specially traiTted rescue personnel such as emergency medical tech-.,
f.

-nicians or paramedics. Rescue personnel who are dispatched to a
( , .

school-emerffency ideally should have the capability to attemPt
4

stabilization Of the victim at the scene and during transportation

-0 a base hospital, where continued treatment is available.

To facpitate the clearance of afiy hecessary medical treat-
.

J
, .

ment, official notification cards for students (as well as for all

personnel) should )3e on Tile at every school in a desidhated and

accessible area. These cards should include the following'ihfor-

mation: (1),(the names, locations, and phone nuTbers of parents/ . .

%

guardian'S and an alternate.individual who can be contacted, (2) a

pregerred physician, dentist, hospital, or medical Acility:*and

(3).a ,permit signed by a parent/guardian giving the school author-

ization to obtain emergency medical treatMent in the event that a

:parent/guardian cannot be reached. In addition; designated.in- 4

dividuals at each school should be totally familiar with thechar:-

-acte'risties unique to the EMS system Ihat serves their geogr.aphic

area, the average response time'bf this system, andY most importahtly,.p-

how to aCtivate the system and enter an injured or ill student into-
.
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its. operation-. All important telephone numbers should be clea:rly

posted by ea ch school telepho ne includiAg the numbei's of the.school

nurse and physlcian fire and police departments: hospital, ambu-
.

.1

lance,service, and poison control center. Knowing in advance how

to secure the assistance.of these agencies by telephone is of

paramount impoAance. In many communities across the Colintry, an

individual can activate emergency 'mobile units by dialing 'the
P

telephone number 911. If the 911 number is unavailable, the,second

10.

preferred alternative is the specific emergency telephone number

for a gi-hn community listed in the *telephone directory or avail-
-

able *through the police ordire departments. A less, desirable

strategy .iA, dialing the operator.for emergency assistance; often'

'this is an indirect and time 6onsuthing approach. The dialing of

ethe proper emergency telephone number should lie periodically prac-.
o *

tice4 prior k) the occurrence of an actual crisis situation so that

early en!ry of an injured or i.1 student into an EMS system can be

-

accomplished.
1:

As a standing policy, all teachers should be reqUired to

complete an accident/illness repert subsequent to every serious

incident. This reiicvt should be kept on file in the administrative"

office and should inClude the location and circumstances of the

incident, the tilde and date that such took place, who was involved,
4 A

witnesses who observed the incident,-the kind of.iimt aid admin-
.

,isteied, and follow-up medic.al treatment, if any, that was necessally.

In the event.of an accidental injury 'or Sudden illness, every

teacher must know 4s role. As alluded to elrilier, all teachers,

optiKally should /i)e, properly trained. Such trainlng should include

10
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the completion of a standard or advanced first aid course offered .

.."

byltha,Americat Red ,Crosd and athagid providerts,course in CPR

0
ff

a

o ered by the American Red Cross Or the American Heart Association.

To assist teachers in obtaining this training, school administrators
.

shmild develop in-service varkshops which can be-
.

campusand for 1:ihiCh tedcbers can.receive salary
.

completing. 5' AlthoUgh past recommendations have
-

least one to three members7of

aid'and edergency aie,it is
.

d faculty should be

given On the school

increments for

been made that at

trained in first

again asserta by this author that

\
such a iecommendation may not ensure adequate emergency health pre-

'.

paredness: Indeed, ihe issue here. is-wheth-erg-ah-07.41l personnel,T
acting in loco parantis, can afford to gamble when lit comes to the

Jsafety sand well being of a child or youth. Emergency health pre-
.

.%

paredness is the refpon§ibility oi the district supeintendent and
.

the princApal of each school. LSchool_administratorS should have a
4 '

working relationship lirith community agencies invol'Ired with amer-

geAcy'services and'should consult with them whenever ecas$ary.
I ., j

.With reard'to first aid supplies, .three Importan concerns

Must be clean with: (1) where shall tb.E.>sup'plies be locaied,

(2) 1That she'll-they 6onsist of, and (3) whb wiil have responsibility

for.theirIL maintenance. Often, requirements relative to these con-
.

arns are det'ermined at the state or-local district levels. Even
_-

though schools..40 Icpeated to minimally comply with established.
requirements, they can bopt to exceed pinimal expectations as lohg

I

as they do dot enfer the realM of emergency medical-treatment.
. ,

\ o
pesfrably,.first aid suppliesshould bbe located in eveiy ciasiroom.

-., .

More 'specifi, cally, careful attention should be given to supplies
F '

I

_ 4
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available in science laboratories,"indusIrial arts and home

economic classi.obms', gymnaSiums and athletic facil,ities, and
,.

cafeteria and .lunchroom areas. Additionally, the adminisirative
%

office or health-office should centrarlY maintain first aid supplies

and establish a first aid facility that permits injured 'students

.and those with non-communicable illnesses to be separated from

those with communicable illnesses, -All school persbnnel incluaing

teachers should knew the loCations of available first aid supplies

and know how-to proi)erly use them.

The'general responsibil1ties of a school during an e mergency

- are to provide immediate and temporary.aid, if necessary enter -ale

victim into an EMS system, notify the parents/guardians, and ensure

that the injured or ill student is placed under the responsible'

care of the parents/guardians or a aesignated,medical or-d-ental

practitioner. Attempts to notify parent /gliardians shoula be made

done in a calm an17discrete'as early as practical but should-
,

manner. Under no ciycumStances should an injured or ill student be
%

sent home without a responsibltd peison to accompany him or when a

responSible person is not at home.
6,'

Although general directions for first aid and emergency care

can never be unequivocpbly, outlined, the two most urgent.priorities

are-to (1)' establish or mainIain functional respiration and cir-
.

culation and (2), control life threatening bleeding. In response
\.

to a serious injury or illness the teacher should perform the
f

,following:

1. Take a few brief moments-to survey the situation and

;assess what bas occurred and how many people are involved.

-12
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2. If possible, gixe someone an affirmative directive to

notify the administrative office that the EMS system-should be

activated, If the teacher is alone he should yell out for help

with the hopesk that someone will hear him.,

3. Determine if the victim is unconscious, and if so, open '

the victim's airway, check foi breathing, and administer artificial

respiration or complete CPR if necessary.
#

4. Control serious bleeding by using appropriate direct

pressure, elevation, and pressure point techniques.

5. Treat the victim for shock by maintaining normal body

temperature and by keefAng the victim in an appropriate body

position:

6. 'Kw a victim with -I-cted neck or back injury ly,ing

still. In this case, if the vict4m is no eathingt'a special

technique (jaw thrust without head tilt) should be utilized to

open the victim's airway so that'resuscitation efforts can-beJmdde.

7. Loosen any tight, constricting clothing of akuncohsciouS

victim. Allow secretions to.draih from the victim's moilth by

parefuIly turning his head to one side (as long as there are no

contraindications). Never try to administer fluids to an uneon- .4

scious victim.

8. Provide overall supervision at the emergency scene as

wetl as possible until other responsible individuals arrive.

Specific information and skill competendies for respiratory

and cardiac arrest; severe bleeding; oral poisoning and drug over-

dose; head, neck, and back injuries; insulin shock; diabetic cdma,

grand mal epileptic seizures; fractures, sprains, and dislocations;
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electrocution,, and other conditions that Would require first aid

and emergency care during the gchool day should be acquired through

Courses of instruetion taught throu0i the American Red Cross aid

the American Heart Association. If teachers ai---eTo be ab-li-to

actudlly,perform emergency skills-, they must have the opportunity _

to first apply them in supervised practice sessions..

Summary

Even though teachers are not expected to function as specially
.

trained rescue personnel, they nevertheless should.be prepared to

provide immediate and temporary aid as first responders. More-
.

overt, schools as institutions serving the welfare of students,

should take deliberate measures to ensure that in a grisis situation,

- ,alI that is humanly possible can be undertaken to safeguard the

well being of an injured or ill Student. To this en4 it was the

intent of this article to raise some specifi0 issues relevant to

the emerge/16y health preparedness of schools and the key

roles and expectations app?.icable to teachers.

Submitted by:

Jack L. Wikelman, H.S.D.
Associate P,ofessot
Department Of Healih,Seience
California State University, Northridge
Northridge, CA 91330
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